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''$100,000 MARK PASSED IN LOCAL DRIVE,
i
New Records In Electricity
• Sales, Revenues Are Shown

'Showdown Seen
Between Two
Red Camps

Attempt Will Be Made To Tie
Up Loose Ends Of Fund Drive

New records in electricity Sakti, up 7 percent. Total assets climb— revenues and net Menne were set'ed 5 percent to $6413 million.
$100,000 in five dart is the re written to local firms having out
by the 153 municipal and coopera- ! The average rate for electricity
cord of the Murray - Calloway. of town offices or headquarters.
tive distributors of TVA power in used in the homes served by the
County Industrial Foundation,
Reports frosts these inqueries
fora) year '1962. TVA said in its distributors was at an all-time low
By 10:00 a. m. the mart had will probably be coming in over
By JOSEPH W. GRIGG
annual report on distributor op- of 0.96 of a cent per kilowatt-hour.
risen to $117,000 with snore to the next two weeks.
United Press International
erations released today.
Average annual residential use of
come.
BERLIN (UN) — A Moscow-PekTeam captains are being urged
These
electrict systems are electricity reached an all-time high
rt
ing atiowdown Ater peaceful coexThis is the latest figure furnish- to "tie up" the loose ends cif the
distributors of TVA of 9.552 kat.
the
istence appeared certain today beed by' the 'Murray Chamber of campaign and to report as quickly
power to I s million homes, farms,
The TVA Board of Directors in
cause of Red China's blunt rejecCommerce which is counting only as possible so that it may be debueinest firms and intiustries.
transmitting the report to the
tion of Soviet Orsinier Nticita S.
those contracts Which are turned termined just exactly how the
Distributors' combined sales rn- diatribators said the achievements
11Shrushchevii call for a truce.
in at the office on Fast Maple fund drive stands.
creased 8 percent for the year to during the year tell "an unqualiCommunist sources at the East
street
The immediate gait was to ob21.2 billion kilowatt-hours. Net in- Lea success story in which you
German Communist party congress
tain at least $100,000 by today, a
come was $262 million on total can take great pride. The events,
said Ehrustichev can hardly sideJames Johnson, executive sec- goal which was met and passed.
revenues of $203.7 million, both the facts, the statistics tell bow
step a clash with the Chinese over
Edward Breathitt, candidate for the Democratic nomiretary of the chamber, which is
well pou helped to fulfill the purWilliam W•bb
a .policy if war or peace with the
sponsoring the Induatnal Founda- CaBoway Co. Lumber Co. .... $1.000 •
nation for governor, is pictured at the left as he apposes of the Congress in arCOMWest.
tion drive, said that he ii well Murray Supply Co
peared in Murray for one day this week. Keith Hill,
500
pliAhing the widespread use of Christian Business
1Chruslichey was not esthected to,
aware of the fact that a number John C Nanney & H. W.
County Chairman for his campaign, is second from the
electricity at the lowest feasthle
reply tarect:y at the congress. Toof
enntracts
are
still
Men
Will Hear Team day's listed
out, but as
cost."
left and Mrs Jo Crass, Women's Chairman, is in the
Wilson
Speaker aim Erich
500
far as the "official" figure on the
Shortly after the year begat), a From International
Honicker, a member ot The Et
center. Miss Katherine Peden of Hopkinsville is State
Finix
Carpet & Uphollstery
500
drive's:,
concerned,
tie is counting
new series of retail rate schedules
German polittnuto and secretary of
Women's.chairman and Foster Ockerman of Lexington,
only *that has actually been turn- Butterworth Clinic
31,000
(the Norris Centennial States),
the
ruling
Central Committee.
A Good-Will Ambassador team
on the right, is the State Campaign Chairman. While in
ed in by the team captains_
E H. Getu'in -------------------------509
providing the lowest rates in the representing Christian
Kihrushchet took tame out from
Business
Murray Breathitt attended an open house in his honor
nation for the typical home user, Men's Committee International will the congress again today to visit
.
$1.000
The cirive has five learn cap- A B Beale & Soft
and spoke in support of his candidacy.
was announced at a White House hold a luncheon on
tains who are In charge of the Bilbrey's Car & Home
Tuesday, Jan- a big iron and ghee plant in Eiceremony carnmercianng the cen- uary 22, at noon, at
Supply .,...*..s......----------, $1,000
fifty hvo-tnen teams attach have
the Triangle senhuettenstadt with East German
tennial of the birth of Senator Inn.
Communist. leader Waiter Ulbricht.
been out all week, as much as Kelly's Pest Control
500
George W. Norris.
Friday the Soviet Premier visited
their time could be taken away Western
Members of the team niclude
By HARRY STATHOS
Auto Store
500
systems-tnctu
Seventeen
ding
5
from thear businesses
Dean C Parton, Phton-Cavana- an Fast Berlin electronics factory,
nord Pr«. Inlernattiolual
Sanders-Purdom Motor Co.
500
lionecker's speech dealt with coo
LONDON RIP11 - The death of Which adopted the Norris rates- ugh Insurance Co , Toledo, Ohio.
'Many: of the shares sold have (;raliam & Jackson ..._
reduced
charges
electric
$1.000
or
rates
J Elliott Stedelbauer, president (animation of the East German
• Hugh Kaitskell appeared today to during the year wrist first-year
been in single shares, however, Lerman Bros
$1,500
of El-Sled 'Motors, Toronto, On- party and the new party .roles.
have dealt a staggering blow to savings
two, and three share sales ere not
to cosumers of about $1 tario. a twirld traveler and
The
six
congreas,
slay
which
has
Anonymous
500
elder
victory
Laborite hopes of
in the milkon. A total of 136 distribuuncommon
*ink
three
4&it•
have
of Toronto's famed Peoples Church. attracted high leaders from all
Itudy
iturr
''S a)
R,eirt
mm
atirans
t
..
next parliamentarry election.
500
I,, S .01441 Proms la1.'rzoktions4
been
irn
the
ten
share
tors have made reductions in rides
by
motorist,.
Temperatures in
bracket The
Witham F Webb, retired cornp- the Communist states except AlThe 56-year old opposition or charges since they tingan
Arctic cold knifed into Texas Nebraska and Kansas
were well two banks and the Murray Eiectrtc John Watson Used Cam and
troller of Terateebor ion- banie, is scheduied to 'end Menlo'
near below
today
and
A.ricanaas
leadeer died In Middlesex Hos- nOnl.
Sad
Shop
System
have
500
purchased
ten shares
the zero mark
General Tire and Rubber Co., To- With a final speech by Ubricht.
pital Friday night of a virus
each
7oug
Rapid growth in the use of diet
jimsommMotreirr
o
sym
, ledo, recently returned from South No meetir.g is scheduled for Sun- blizzard condttions +heated the
.1
rs
Collie
500
•
0..ong Cold Belt
infection complicated by pleurisy, tricitr ler 'home besting rondo- America.
central plains. Sinov.O fog, sleet
day.
The bitter cold eictencied across
509
The Murray Electric System ei- limeee The Sari**
pericarditis and kidney malfunc- uedie
Ths number of residential
Communist sources said a show- and rain, some of it freezing the northern plains to the MidCol Cecil R. HIS (retired),
50S
reolY
eneseed
in
Industrial
an
naing.adird,set
the4
,zoi,ich of
ric host- Clawietribe.streitin. sedaaelarritle and
tions:4lb wife Deaa-was holdirig
Appeared. to Jaave. become &axle. prevailed
WaK.A-Areafi 30..bebaw urn el4Foundation priers% gootiastal
his hand when the end came at ing inereased to 337,000--more PleAdent at the Clarksville Lake inevitable after Red Chinese dele- rest of the nation. International Pale, Minn.. eerie power distributors of the arcs. pdrClettolos
soo
homes
all
the
than 25 percent of
y 9:V part (4:12 pin. Effr).
Western Montana was digging! today and 9 below
Oeinlierence Grounds, and of the gate Wu HartiChu.an, in a vio
at Minneapolis, chased ten shares of stock in the Murray Salvage Co.
300
The nine-man medical team at- be distributore serve At the end Chrlstian Mihtary Men's Commit- speech Friday. publicly d
out from under a three-day. 6local
Industrial Foundation.
7thet
bepo
7e
rr
raid
tur
eye never got
Houston-Max,gt clank .... 118,000
Ithrusitchev by rejecting his
tending Gaitskeil used an arti- ot 'World War II there were fewer tee
foot snOwfall which caused can- above
3,000 etectrkstlify heated
, The drive was magma/lb sched. Adams Shoe Store
Velbt Yeager. Jr, of the Cort- "peal for a truce in the ideological cellation cd, a sks meet because
ficial Icidrey Friday lit an at- built
500
Snow
was the rule from the -Wel to he carried out in one week, Wtahy-Washy Coin Laundry
land Produce Co., Toledo. Ohio: alit between Moscow and Peking- Ithere was just too much snow. "I
tempt to drain. platoons from his 'homes in the region
500
'This growth is the resuk of I also George Kaugher, former
Rockies to the Mississippi Valley bowever many decisions await The J H Churchill Funeral
body, but me Arvin of weeks
chairThe quarrel '4as dawded the haven't seen anything like this In
pioneering program by the dis- man of the CONIC of Akron.
and light snow and flurries were' board action of a numtier of !inns,
Heinle
$1,000
Ohio; Communist camp into two bitterly 25 years," a ski coach said.
of illness proved too much.- for
ltrituton and TVA promoting elec- and Ray Frames, of the CBMC
reported from the Greet Lakes while numerous letters have been Ruth Si Prances Seaton
of fending factions Cornint".
500
4
his cherburdened heart Several
CakifOrnia s k i resort owners,
tric heating as the standard for
ma. backed by Albania, favors a
to western New England. Grand
erase Furniture Co. ............ $1.501
pertains offered to donate a kid- the average home, the report said. Toledo, Ohio.
plagued by the worn drought in
"One of our objectives." Paean "hard line" which inchodes posJunction, Colo., had six inches of
!Murray (Innen Club
500
ney of their own for Gaitakell According to TVA "Electric space
Ore state's history, were praying
said. "as to show that Christianity sible nuclear war to ovetrome
:UAW-CIO Local 1089 ........
snow in 12 hours. Sheridan, Wyo,
500
if it would help.
them
save
from
snow
to
for
heating now ham become an in- does work in basiness."
capitalism Kisrustichev's peaceful
'
ES.
Roberts
&
Son
had
..._.......
10
500
inches of snow. Fog and
'Mr Kattakella heart condition [aortae national industry-to a
Any business man in the Murray coexistence lathy): toward, the be k
Maurine Swann
.....
506
rain were reported along the Atdeteriorated suddenly and he died large extend IN a -result of ex- wee
Freezing rain glazed eastern
H
is welcome to attend. Reser- West, which excludes nuclear war,
B.
Batley,
Jr
500
lantic and Gulf coasts. Raleigh.
peacefulty." a hospital statement perience gained in the Tennessee vataores may he
Gene
S
(lathe))
made by calling is supported by all other members New England highways and six r
500
measured 1.02 inches of rain
said
Valley.''
perstifis died in traffic accidents:.
Mr Dewey Lampkins Jr (753-5881 Of the East European bloc.
Valentine Printing
500
and Atlianta, Ga.. had 1.04 inches.
The chatritrutors' comintaaial imd or 753-3231
Treated For Infection
Fog in cervtral C-alifornia was I
Wu paid lip service to the idea
Fitts Block & Ready Mix
$1600
Temperatures dipped to freezing
The laborite leader had been industrial sales, totaling 8.5 hillier
cif peaceful coexistence,. stun blamed for an accident irviolvani
Chestnut Street Basher 9iop
500
for the sixth successive day in
treated kale last year for the vi- kwh in 1962. have more than dabbKihruslichev made the keynote of 150 cars at Sacramento, and Or
H.
Hughes
G
...........
........
TOKYO (1911i - Communist
500
the congress earlier in the week, other involving 100 autos at Southern C.aliforntah citrus belt China has two nuclear bombs and Sykes Bros. Lumber Co
rus infection which eventually led in the last ten yews_ Industrial Sewed On Leg Is
500
but he agitated the 5.000 delegates Stockton One person was killed. adding to the $3 million crop Will teat thern -within this year, Lee's Coin-Op Laundry
("led hsi life. He was diacharged employment has expanded mono
500
da ma ge reported earlier. The
Apparent
rapidly
served
area
the
ly
the
in
by
Good
guests
and
into
an
unprecedented
P.
W.
Ordway
frcan hospital late in December,
Temperatures Plummet
the Mairachi Shninbuin reported to500
droughtt added to farmers woes. day.
distributors than in the rest of
usroar at stamping and catcallRoy Devine
............
arroareatly on the mend.
500
In northern Utah up to 14
Los Angeles has had only .16 of
the Southeast or than in the rest
int
by
attacking
Rusitia
Murray
by
Coal
impli& Ice
500
On San. 4, however, lie was
inches of snow delayed the search
4
of the nation as a whole.
an
The
paper,
Inch
of
quoting
t
cauon
rain
Japanese
Yugoslavia
and
by
since
Gh
name.
nd
el Reeves
last July,
(RE - An hour-by-hour
500
bark in hoepitsel. Ti was a nnou ncfor a West Coast Airlines plane
Within a period of three decades, check of the rejoined
the least since the Weather Bu- government sources, said the dia H. T. Waldrop
He accused the two countries
500
leg of an
ed that 'the infection had involved the percentage of
the region's ex-Marine was maintained today. of "revisioniaa..-one Of the wont hewing on a training flight with reau was established in 1876.
closure was made by 11 S. ME- J.
S. Od Co. ...........
500
his lungs and inflamed his• per- workers in agriculture declined by
three men aboard.
I ciaki at the third meeting of the Dr. J. M. Converse
insults in the Communist lexicon
500
icardium, the air surrounding the more than half while the number by a team of surgeons who may
Hazardous driving a-amanita
Japan-L'
joint
S
security
which
meeting.
means
violation
of
Murray Dental Society
the hahave written a new chapter in
$2.100
heart
in manufacturing has more than medical hiatory.
The paper said the committee Warren Seed Co
w Communist dogma. The attack were posted for New England. the 99 Patients Are
500
At
Rockies arid the Great Plains.
A Laborite apiikestnan arid'doe- doubled Total manufacturing emreportedly discuseed in detail re- Bucy's Building Supplies
Peter Bent Brigham Hospital of- was a tacit rejection of any truce
500
Temperatures dropped well be
Murray Hospital
almost 150 ficials disekiseel Exaday_
porta on Red China's nuclear arms Futrell Electric
as
in the ideological raft
501
that shirttail by Gaitakell In his .iercern. This compares loath a 122 join the nearly
zarca,morkv toelmy frrw'n Mon..-.
Cantata litres.
severed leg of
percent increase in the eleven William Hunt. a 37-year.old
toremsndous fight for life."
tam
to
New
Mexico.
Before
midBrook- Circuit Court Room
The paper said the committee
The patient bad at Murray
night Raton. N.M., was re•porting
"Even when seriously ill." he southeastern states and a 75 per- line father af seven.
discussed a report from the Japa20
below
!bowed a degree of fortitude the cent increase for the nation.
Is
Renovated
with snow fanned by Hospital could wail "crack" 100
If successful it would mark the
nese Defense Agency that Red
More than 80 employees, repre- Lerst time a Iirrib as
wind gusts up to 40 miles an this weekend Hospital Adminisdootori had rarely Witriesoed belarge as a
China has built four nuclear reranting 45 distributor., assembled leg had been rejoined
fore," the spokeaman said.
hour. Travelers and stockmen in trator Fiernard C. Harvey reportby doctors.
ed today that the, hospital is actors, includiqg one near Peking
President Kennedy sent condo-. in Chartanowa near the ned of
"lie's not out of the woods yet
The Circuit Court chambers are sections of Nebraska, Kansas, and
and another in Chungking
lent-es to the widow, saying he the ','ear for the fine session of a He still has .problems to overcome, being renovated to some extent New Mexico were warned to ex- itoosinrg 09 patients including tett
new program to provide intensive but we are optimistic,"
U. S. officials stressed, however
Dr. Fran- to give the room a more pleasing pect possible biiznard conditione. behri es.
n-as "deeply grieved" , by Gaittraining in classrooms and work- cis D
Fifty five medical patients are that the two nuclear bombs were
Moore, hospital surgical di- appearance.
Temperatures dipped to 40 bedeath Canadian Prime shops in power
use and load de- rector, aid.
Paneling has been placed be- low zero during the night in being taken care of as well as experimental and that at would be
Minister John Diefenbaker said velopment This training program.
twenty two surgery cases Twelve another 10 years before Red China
Although it was too early to tell hind the Jurige't desk across the Montana. Butte had a
he was "very saddened" by the the report said, is derugned to
39 below
news, and Canadian liberal (op- furnish the distributors' employees whether the operation was a sue- wall between the two steers on that reading at midnight. Neer bliz- mothers who have delteered ba- would be able to develop nuclear
chh, doctors said their optimism end of the room.
rani conditions were reported in bies are still patienti at the hos- bombe as .praataral weapon, the
position) leader Leger B. Peal-- with the
nd of specialized train- was hosed on the
paper said
fart that Hunt
pital The two painted railings which Texas' Panhandle and
go. said he fel* a "great sense of ing they' need to help correurners
freezing
can move his toes and has feel- separate the spectators in the court
Harvey said that normally the
rain all the way to the south
shock and grief"
make belt use at their abundant ing in the
leg.
hospital is busy with one category
from the area used by lawyers portion ot
warmly oil low-cost power.
the state.
Calloway Romps
The leg also has warmth and have been replaced by' sod panof patient or the other, but when
.
Nebraska's
snow was whipped
color and doctors have located a els. A panel has also been placed
by 40-mile winch and the High- all three, medical, surgery and Over Farmington
strong pulse in the limb.
in front at the jury box
Murray High Falls
way Patrol urged extreme caution obatetrics are busy at the same
Hunt's left leg was all but sevFactory bilidhed paneling was
Calloway County High expertime, the hospital has all it can
ered when he was pinned between used in the remodeling. The wait
To Hickman Five
ienced little trouble in disposing
hendie.
a truck and an automobile in sub- done err the court room gives a
He said that the hospital has of Farmington lad night on the
College Streaks
urban Brookhrit four days ago.
fit-either and more business like
had twenty three babies and latter's home court, 81-39
Only one nerve, the all-import- appearance to the morn.
Breaking on top 18-7 in the first
Win Over Fancy
The fakers' job was made easier
twenty three mothers at one time.
Parr lairmeasami
quarter Hickman Count'y' Falcons ant sciatic nerve, a couple of musThe work is being done by the
The new hotipital is about three by- ,the 23 point performance of
outdistanced visiting Murray }kph cles and some sicin thisue held the Fiscal Court. Kentuck- law states
Murray College Ilsgh took a first
Ray. Whitlow Whitlow scored more
leg to the trunk. The "sciaaors cut" the each of the counties will pro- quarter advantage and never look- weeks ahead of schedule Harvey than half as many
71-42 last nicht.
points as FarmHigh Yesterday
66
Ifickiman's fine backrourt man, wound was about mid-way up the vide chambers for the Circuit ed bark in streaking to a 04-48 reported with the pouring of the ington scored 39. while
Calloway
Low Yesterday
31 Garry Mi:ers. led all scorers with thigh
second floor slab due within a
Judge, taut does not provide any win over Fancy Farts last night in
racked up Si
7715 Today
34 26 points. Waiter Blackburn topfew days.
Police applied a tourniquet and state funds for .the maintaining the Carr Health Building
All dive of Callowayst starters
Kentucky Lake: 7 am., 354.
ped the Tiger attar* with 16.
Hunt ;vas taken to nearby Peter of the ereinticriele.
Bill Koenerke fired in 25 points
broke into double figures with
Sumas. 508; sunrise 7:07.
GOES
Murray was down 718 at the Bent Brigham Hospital.
TO
WEST
for the Colts Mitch Gibbs added
Riley mashing 13, Crack 12, Nousend cif the first period and never
BOOKMOBILE SOMOULE
16 to the cause. Tom Ca/eh paced
den 10, and Boggeas 10. Wilson
Western Kentuckit - M ostl-Y recovered as the host squad went
the Golden Gophers with 17 markhad al for the losers.
cloudy and colder today with or. on to poet a 50-24 margin beading Murray Lodge To
BEIRL1N fin -An East German
ers.
Monday, Januray 21
Calloway County
17 37 55 81
rational mow or freezing rain, into the last frame.
uniform
and
full
border
guard
in
Carter School, Darnall Kinder- Murray College High 16 20 50 04
Famii ngton
5 16 29 39
high 28 to 34 Ocraoional snow Hickman County . .... 18 35 50 71 Meet Monday Night
eacaped
Into
pistol
carrying
his
garten. School of New Hope Wise- Fancy Farm ..
Calloway County (1111)
. 11 22 30 48
and
colder
tonight.
1.0WS
25
to
Murray
before
today,
Berlin
West
High
30.
dawn
7 17 24 42
•
College High.. (64)
well Store.
Riley IS, Dix 2. Joseph 1, WhitMurray Lodge 106 F & A. M.
Sunday colder with snow likely.
Hickman County (71)
Lasater 2. Bailey 4, Gordon 2, Went Berlin police reported.
Tuntilay, January. 22
low 23, Crick 12, Housden 10, PatTemperatures at 5 a m
Copeland 12, Myers 26, Taylor 9, will hold its regular meeting
The 21 -year old German, who terson 4, Miller 2, Boggess 10, Lamb
Broach Gan-era
t Coldwater Hendon 8, Koenecke 25. Gibbs 16,
Isnatch I le 36, Lein ninon 33. Lon- Davis 4, Wilson 6,'Pitsworth 8, Wil- Monday night at 7:30 i
the Siedd Grirery at Stella,
Wel on duty at a border-croesing 2, Garriaon 2, Watson, Lavender.
harksey Saftets 7.
don 36, Covington at Paducah 31, liams 6.
lode/ HIM.
point, walked the few feet to
School, Jones Grover at Eirksey.
Fancy Farm (46)
Farmington (39)
Bowling Green 32. licipkinaville
Murray (42,)
Work will be in the Entered
T. Cash 17, J. Jolley 1. C. Wil- Wag Berlin in the early morning
Monday, larittary 28
Wilson • 11, Aintey 5, Hamilton
34, Evansville, OM . 31 and Hunts
Rose 2, Donin 7, Danner 7, Ellis Apprentice Degree. All Master
Robertson School, Sigma Kinde5- lett, T. Willett 15, Stevens, J. Car- darkness at a moment when none 7. Harrison 4, Wade 8, Wright 3,
ington, W. Va., 28.
7,61ackburn 16, Lee 3.
Masons are -tilted to be present. garten.
rico 4, J. Cash 10.
of the other guards wai- looking. Sims 1.
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LEDGER & TIMES FILE
The Board of Directors of the Bank of Murray held a
dinner meeting at Kenlake Hotel Monday in honor of Mayor
George Hart, executive vice-president of the bank who observed his 20th anniversary with the bank this week and
Treman Beale, president for the past 15 years.
The Murray Training School Colts fell to Arlington
last night 75-58.
Mrs. Gladys Scott gave the pregram on "What the UN
is Doing for the Status of Women" at the regular meetiqg
Tuesday of the Murray Branch of the AAUW.
Mcrehead State simply was no match for the Murray
tate Thoroughbreds last night as the Racers won 81-56.

LOCAL
STATE

SPORE

NATIONAL
Early 411rd League
Ramecluda
43 21
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE& WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
Misfits
34 30
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
COLLIGE BASKETBALL
32 32
Stephenson Bldg . Detroit, Mich
41BOULTS
Wtftleedcats
:skge
30
34
4
Entered at the Post Odfice, Murray, Kentucky, for Wan-allusion as
964
r.
vr_laa
sta,w.tlimi
Second Class Matter.
Hangovers34
High Team Single G4
2414n•
SLTBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Mciray, per week 20e,
Ithaca 611 Hamilton 53
Wildcats
month Me In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. $4•50; e.e979 Northeetlern bk St. Michaels 56
where, $8 00.
936 91 Joseph's (At.) 76
596
61unienberg 53
"The Outstandiag vic Asset of a Commuldiy Is the
Dace 60 Rochester Tech. 57
bategrity of ha Newspaper"
1"thertSNI:
:
.
1114 7;r6Taarn Thrall Oielnee
Cornell 78 Penrayeranis 76
1644 Butler° 67 Alfred 56
LEDGER
TIMES
&
FILE
SATURDAY — JANUARY 15, 1963
rw
4Irg
dica
e"ea
ts
14130 Kin
Ch1.1. 71 Kihas Pull* 90
Misfits
1515 Princeton 88 Columbia 63
Army and Navy officers in Murray and vicinity are to
High
Ind. Single Game
"FRIENDLY COURT"
be guests of Murray Post No. 73 American Legion at its Essie Calowell
183; Tampa 72 Jacr
th'
so
•
unviile
66
meeting next month.
IVIurrelle Walker
175! betties!, (W.Va.) 112 A1iet 1ern975
Little Wanda Lou Curd, five-year-old daughter of Mr. Peggy Billinglion
who has ever had to appear in court either
Ha Knoxville 73 Morehouse 88
High Ind, Three Gamei
as plaintiff or defendent, knows what his lawyer is talking and Mrs Sid Curd, has saved her pennies and nickles to
Baltknore 80 Hamplen Srdney 78
Essie
Caldwell
buy
War
Bonds.
Today she is the proud owner of two $25
490 Maryland BL 77 Virginia St. 75
about when he assures him "we have a friendly court "
Murrelle
Walker
War Bonds
405 Morgan 91 93 Lincoki (Pa.) 76
He also understands enough about the judiciary to
The Murray tobacco market showed indications of be- Katherine Lax
461 Southera (La.) U. 115
appreciate higher courts to which he has a right to "appeal"
Top Six Averages
coming slightly stronger toward the end of the
second Murrelle Walker
Audwast
Tex.
71
from a decision rendered by a "jury of his peers" who may week as averages rose followin
346
g total sales for the two Essie
Caldnvell
be prejudiced against nun. These are known as "Courts of weeks of more than. one and one-half million
186 E. 11111ndb 74 N.
pounds.
Illinois 65
'Katherine Lax
160 Smith Dak. St.
Murray State's enrollment for the 1943 winter quarter Joye
Equity"
82 ere. Dade Et. 73
Riswtand "
i$4
which opened January 6 has reached 616 College
west
students, Martha Shoerne&er
Our founding fathers who adopted the Constitution Two years ago, in peace-time, the
133 Glendale OR Pasadena 57
enrollment was 1170,
established these courts for the protection of individual
Afontlerre St. 53 Idaho St. 47
FIGHT RESULTS
Au Torte 86 *niters U. det
•••
rights of our citizens, regardless al -rake; creed. -theSanAint,,
80r*AVFashIn
n Gmewno
5, t nItnd Prows I•lernatloaai
genn Si
n.t 5:
4
of their skin, or origin of birth.
ROME rUPD - - Francisc
o de icc,•ll, 215, hat', knocked out
It sometimes takes years for a poor person to get the
.
How- Stanford 57 Washington 46
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
• ard King, 207, Reno, Nev.
Oakland 52 San Ilitithe 42
(1).
,Supreme Court of the. United States to review his case and

IT IT'S
SPORTS
NEWS WE
RAVE IT

20 Years Ago This We*k

EVERYBODY

RED MUDS TOCUTHIR—Lt GerL Hales Ressler, of the East
German Communist Party's Central Committee, and Wu
Hsiu-Chuan, heed of the Chinese Communist delegation to
the East German Conunumat Party Congress, are shown
In East Berlin.
(Radiophoto/
• ENDS TONITE •
Jackie Gleason in
"REQUIEM FOR A
HEAVYWEIGHT"
& "THE TARTARS"

r

30-Years Ago This Week

insure his rights as granted by the Constiution, hence the
many well financed, tax - exempt, nationwide organizations,•
such as labor unions, religious groups. Negroes, and others
wno pool their resources in order to get a Supreme Court
decision which is almost ut
lly accepted as "the law
of the land."

One. of Calloway County's widest know!), most,,
influential and most popular citizens died Monday. He
was James
Waltei Crisp, 72 years old and believed to
be the oldest
school teacher in Calloway County,
At. a meeting held Monday in the College
Library, a
new organization for dramatic production,
the Murray
Players, chose Ted Sanford, principal of
Murray High School,
as its first president.
Mrs. J. A. Outland, Mrs. Humphreys
Keys, and Mrs.
Della Armstrong will accompany Miss
Adie Wilgus to Lexington Monday to attend the state Farm
and Home Week.
There is a continuation of weather variey
for the past
week as we have temperatures ranging
from 73 degrees to
22 degrees

Now Robert F Kennedy, Attorney General of the United
...States and brother of President. John F. Kennedy, makes
his first appearance in any court. He never appeared in a
court as a lawyer. Yesterday he came before the United
States Supreme Court to represent the people of the United
States, or rather one group of them who live in urban centers. He represented the city dwellers of the State of Georgia,
who have already won a lower federal Court decision, oute
law:rig the County Unit System used in that state for choosing representatives and senators of the state legislatute Tee
lower court decision provides that both houses of the 21044
legislatilre must be given equal representation or the ball;
of population, regardless of whether voters prefer'to amend
their pan epnetatution or not., ge
This is -Freedom Week" throughout the United States,
a time when freedom of speech and of the press are threatened as never before in our history, yet it is admittedly
More difficult to get folks to speak out 'The old --town hall
meeting" has gone with the wind: We are so determined 't6 I
see that minority groups get fair treatnient ele may wake !
•
up some day and find some minority group with a powerful ,
leader in control of our lives and the majority as faceless as
those in Europe, Asia. Africa or Latin America It is difficul
to comment on court decisions because opinions are c
ing eo rapidly on -freedom of speech and the pres,s-e Still,
we believe we are safe in saying Attorney Geritel Robert
Kennedy has a "friendly court." Also we believe the court
will be somewhat inclined to give sympaetWiic consideration
to his appeal on behalf of his youngbrother, Senator
Ted
Kennedy, to practice before the high tribunal.
As most of his fellow law rs would have no hesitancy
in saying. "we honestly be ye both of the President's
little
brothers have a'"frie
y court:' And we might add: We
also believe city d
ex's in the Great State of Georgia, as
well as Kentu
and every other sovereign "commonwealth"
very reason to bel.eve they will take over
control
at is providing they have one Or more cities big
eno
to enforce their demands on the rural population
7fiv
ey rely upon for their food and fiber production

•
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LIMA, Peru
—Mauro Mine,
173 4. Peru, nutpointe
d Eddie
Cotton, 173, Seattle, Wash.
(II).
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give you an Mee how much
money you
ender President Kennedy, tax
reduction plan.

DISCOVER A WORLD OF
IDEAS, NEWS AND VIEWS
RIGHT From Your EASY CHAIR
•.

YOUR NEWSPAPER
IS YOUR 'TICKET'
TO PLACES NEAR AND FAR where the events
that
change the course of history are happening - where
the top stories of human interest unfolds.

Burning wail mines tumbling down In a sheet el fire ...

TO MEETINGS WITH FAMOUS PEOPLE who
their ideas on politics, religion, books, focds, give
and
much more. These are the ideas that may well hrlp
you and your family live a happier, more
useful life.
TO SPORTS EVENTS AND THEATRES,
where you
may not have an opportunity to go, but
where expert' tportfers go — and there report to you
exactly
what happened, and their criticisms apd evalua
tions
of those events.

TUNIS — Tunisian President Habib Btnirguiba,
eharging
the regime of Aleerian Premier Ahmed Ben Bella
with taking part in a plot airaleet him - "I telteem thdt you should net ettefound
13e-ii Bella with
the rest of the Algerian People who remain
our friends . .
but for the moment independent Aiugeria Ls
a refuge for
all the. enemies‘of TunLsia ".
-PHILADELPHIA — White House Press
Secretary Pierre
Malinger, urging a thorough impartial study of newspaper
&conomiC problems to help prevent strikes:
"It Is becoming p.iinfully .apparent that
one person.
one union or one publisher can deprive a
rtl a.%3 of. people
of its daily newspapers."

TO LOCAL WEDDINGS AND PARTIES that
to read about, even if you were there! You are fun
can sit
right at home and find out who went where
and
what they wore - all the news of your
neighb
ors
and friends.

Enjoy The Pleasure of Reading

WASHINGTON —•Atty Oen Roto.rt F
Kennedy. commenting on Justice Department suit-. te
desegregate. public
sc400ls near four military bases:
"It Makes no sense that We should ask Military
personnel to make siterificee and to serve awiie from
. home and e
yet see their children treated as infF•r;rr, by local
,
. egregation iequirements."
and this Is ,hat's left of the lire ladder. It landed on.

Ledger
'
s
lassifieds

RAYM I L1AN
D
•

OLDEST AND LARGEST
LUMBER CD, IR

• 1
BERLIN -- Wu Hsiu-chuan, Peku4z delegate to the East
German Communist party congress, in a Violent speech
atJacking Soviet "revisionist" policies.
"Comrades. no' more than at any other time, we Communists need to be concerned About safeguarding
and
strengthening the unity of the international
Communist
Movement."
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Murray Lumber Co. inc

By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
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THRU

WITHIN THE COFFIN LIES A MAN..YET ALIVE!

By United Press -International
In 19013 the enited States tr,•
coined, nstionky about 3 isiditril
LOs ANGELES 4WD —
Jose dorne4jrLevee. II-7, Mexico,
"coins but also, more tie knocked out a
tier of a billion eons got
Stan ISiteetef DIWYLS,
1174. Loun countries according to
iseeie, Ky. (3).
th
Treasury Department. .

Quotes From The News
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TWO riiiiMEN manning the ladder were killed in this argil
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SALE
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I.

1950
PIC'XiTP. Ca
: GREEN AC
ILER
Jesse Tucker, 763-2387.
jlac Sales, Union City,
Tennessee, new
and used mobile homes, all sizes,
HOUSE MALLERS - 27 FT. Pal- see us before you trade.
jan29c
ace, $895. 38 ft. Stewart, 2 bedrooms, $1,660. 41 ft. 12car, 2 bedrooms, $1,695 43 ft. Buddy, 2 CARPETS MEAN EASTER with
bedrooms, $1,995. Nine others to the Blue Luetre Electric Sharichoose hoax. As kttle ads 10 per pooer oryle $1 per day. Crass
cent
•w It. glatehews frailer Furniture.
jilt
Sales,
It, Mayfield. aff 79096.
j28c

A
sav..

NEW
—Edil'alliiPRING MATTRESS
and daring table. Call 753-8964.

PAPER HANGING. EXPERT service, reasonable prices. Cali Marlin Moyer, Nazarene parsonage,
489-2441.
j1 gip

Band to Play
Monday at 8

arm

TON IT! •
ileason ht
M

FOR RENT

SERVICES OFFERED

SLEEPING ROOMS HALF block
from Colima Cernpus. 180'7 FarmPARTS FOR ALL ELASCITIEC er. Vanua February 1st.
The Murray State Symphonic
/nP
shavers M Lindsey% Jewelers. lie
Band wal present its fin* concert
of the year Monday al 8 p m in
21' DEEP PRIBEZE $175.00. 21"
ONE ROOM FOR 2 BOYS. ONE the Auditorium
Zenith amok TV $8500. 14'
Mort block west of college. Room
Tbe band is directed by Prof.
boat, mcalor and trailer, $750 00. rney be
seen by appointment. Cali
Paul Shahan, music division, fine
Teiephone 758-4581, Murray. jalp 7534990.
tfne arts department.
_
poly% MOTS 174 MEIMOIRTAL
The program will consist of
Garden, at reduced price. Id in4eROCIM UNFURNISHED Apart- mont Overture", Lush,* Van
Beeterested, see or call 'Wilson Farment, gas heat Dia] 753-1072.
thieven; 'The Sirfford'ans. Symley, 601 Vine, 788-3017.
121e
j2le phonic March", Clifton Williams;
"Wiliam Byrd Ste" from the
1953 FORD & 0000 SHAPE.
FitzwilLiam Yingling! Book by Gord$175.011. Phone Ft 3-5309.
j2 lp
on Jamb; 'Serenade for Band,
WANTED
elliewerwmarisn—wi
Opus 85", Vincerry• Pericktietti
• This Concert veil also be given
TWO GOOD MED PIANOS TO
at Tram County High School, CaNEM IMMEDIATELY: WIZIE be used in city elementary sc1
75
diz. Wednesday as pare of the
lady to baby sit and do house- oon See Freellifichultz at
•
relations program of the
vo
Call Pt, 3-4096.
jells 4.388.
j24 college.

of the
.at
e, and Wu
!legation to
are shown
Zadicipeo ars

FOR

A
WEIGHT"

TARTARS"

day—.
YET ALIVE!

FEMAEL HELP WANTELi
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His Image Is
One Of Terror
For Women
By CARL COBB
Liked Pre. letersettenal
BOSTON OPt — His ha, is,neycolored hair. He is tall, wedspoken and business-kke.

1 -Choice part
6-Former
Russian
rulers
21-S•gregated
quarter of a
city
12-Ponders In
the mind
VI Boundary
15- keettels
17-Excla,matIon
18-Fuss
12-la list
20- •n's name
21- eft' down
22- 1dge of a
Farb
23-River In
aermany
24-Man'.
nickname
25-Weapons
28-Untrue
27-Periods of
time
28-Partner
29-Incites
3i - Substance
32- Hebrew
month
34 -European
5- ricks
36- ehold.
37- tier vetch
38- See
38- veryon•
40-Registered
nurse (abbr.)
41 -Thick soup
43-01 of
Celebes
43-Style of
automobile
(pi )
45-Forgives
47-Oroup of
eight
48-Goes by
water
DOWN
I-Scolded
2-Clty In
Nevada
2- French for
-summer4-Near
6-Moliammedans
4-Bend

door of her own seeond-door
suite. She opened it and a Man
gushed pest her.
"I'm Thompson," he mid. "I'm
here to do the painting."
Mrs. W'awrrinek-Lullra insisted
she didn't want any painting
done. She mid the men aotarted
talking funny and said how tall
I am and what a good model I'd
make."
She told the man she'd havePto
talk to her hu,d3rand in the next
nom and left him standing alone
by the door. When she returrittl,
he had tune.
Mrs. Waverzinak-Lullsia said the
self-styled housepainter who called himself Thempson looked like
a student.

He knocks on an apartment
door and tells the woinan
who
answers he's here to do the
painting, If she Says no, he starts
"He was very polite and bust"talking gunny."
That is the profile of a young ness-like at first," she said. "If
man wise homicide detectives be- I ever see him again, I
will cerlieve mray have slain seven—pos- tainty reicognize tfun_"
stibly rifle—women in Boston and
Cases plmilar
its sprawling suburbs since
last
The
finst
seven oases showed
June 14.
His image haunts thou:sands of remarkable. eirnilerities. In each,
other women living alone behind the killer was admitted to the
apartment or walked in through
deuble-botted tes•rs. He's knolen,
for lack of better identification,.open or unlocked doors. There
w-as rxi Serious struggle, someas 'the strangler."
times epparervtly none at a41,„
Clues Meager
The description of the wouldThe killer used a stocking
or
be housepainter was given
to a n•'Met article of clothing to
police by Mrs. Marrelle Wasvez- strangle
five of the women. Onee
inak-Lulica, a 30-year old hotae- he used his
bare hands; once a
wife and a neighbor of victim pillow
ease. At least four of the
No. 7. It is one of few tangible
victims had been raped. Except
clues in the search for a men, Air Miss
Clark, the first seven
possibly' men, whme series of victims
were older Women —
stranglings and rapes have turned between 56 and
75 — suggesting
Bomon into a city of fear. There's
perhaps that the killer had a
I been a run on door locks,
bed- "mother hatred" complex.
side telephonee and small pistol&
Miss Clark% death weekened
Meter readers, bill collectors
and dooreto-dicror salesmen
have that theory, but it fit a pattern
been turned sway from hundrerds In another wey. Four of the first
of bolted, unopened doors:.
But seven victims' were hospital
the earroengs continued and
Apt- venters and a fifth frequertly
ice search without a serious
suZ- visited rekttives at a hcspital
pert for a killer renvin.iscent
of
Britain's Jack the Ripper or, more
recently, John Christie who strangled his victims and plestered
them into the v.-ails of his flat

CHAPTER 20
I the premonnion that it was the reckon of rile ecinirecity e% •
")f TOL; 1.1 sit itaso to me
i:cinnuers ag
it waa hk:in tat. ihmigl ne .....is the Iasi me ,
iecnibiett, the new, of Runny'S pee Rams mime *at lump .
Pt) tell von what ill do
Henry dneidon son to ma wile school: rhe Mree listeners eplteereei
rule ate liveries. 1 get the money !the oom marveled at ShelttoTTP." AtitIAA turned immediate*
Mareena Wawrzinak - Lulka
together uamerrow morning brat I bland tones.
! to pravto..i le-ids.
•
hves next door to the Beck Bay
thing Chen I .uusert a notice in
'I must a poiogize. MISS
-I shali .a.ini.oct a story tot
area apartment where Sophie
the thapatch saying it la ready. Tremniett My sere meant co my Nina At ../11 deal nigh'
Clerk, 21, was raped -and strain/4iaccording to tAalt dentin it 041.1 min spa aweg_aaf net She was sou.nc- Mausibia, erst e tigtegrea
01111L,i.viib her stocking and pettiappeal Thursday morning. On rather apse! aro It eindently, cnardieter who oisiate cm cast: .
1
coat Dec. 5. That day, Marcella
Thorsday. u 110013 as they ea slipped SCI mind
No, no, Horace let nu
axe care id
mid, she heard a knock on the
the an. they will phone again to nothing really wrong. A Uttle your oundree thousand You can
tall me now and where to de- temperature out the doctor sua I pay me tater. But • leaJ tot 6
aver ehe ranaom. Al soon OM pects a virus, So we are Keep- million one hundred thous's= .
they nave the money, they WIB mg ber tn bed . . . Let us nops sowers, less ruts mesons money
set the crilldren free. It's stem* only a day or two
Yea to S oink manager than a natlind
and sate. Anything else would Quite. Mane you for calling."
rergiors NI also attend to the
entail a ghastly risk. Do You
Pres looked at Sheldon with an tot the Otapatc* Mere e
agree 7"
real respect for his self-posses- nothing tot any at von -0 be
"I'M not at all sure, Hank," sion and Ingenuity under fire. except - and me is important saio Horace Ives. -How can He admitted that tie nunself go about you/ 'lay. ousinere
would not nave oeen able to exactly as u notteng rues nap
you trust a Kidnaper?"
"U we act in good faith, they rally to the sudden occasion so penesd. Agatha. What were your
effectively. In that moment tie plane far tornorrow netone this
will do then part. Even cru
all' shy away rent unnecessary put away all doubts ano foe arose"killing. They know It mete, the lowed Sheldona lead obediently.
-Helen Hampton is gyring a
• • •
brichu shower for :Abby. But.
chair"
knock
'f
at
"THERE WAS a
the Henry, I can't possibly—
'
-So does kidnaping in this
door and Johnson, the Shel"You can. You must It's tin.
state"
don chauffeur, mune tn. He wits peraties."
"Only when It Involves muras dignified as the antler, Out,
'Very well, Henry The habit
der I believe.' Sheldon made there waa
an added devotion tri of a Lifetime prevailed.
an Impatient movement 'But hia elderly face, the rest& of
"Horace, I don't nave to tell
all that a neither mere nor there, thirty years service to
a just you. Business as usual And
1 absolutely refuse to risk Verconsiderate
employee. It Edith—"
and
entree life ny going against
"I'D do lust as you rigger
was plain that Sheldon trusted
their orders. Now — 1 have things
admit
him to Its sOttnd Sense.
enough
him
to
to do."
areas front which tie excluded
-Fine One thing more. I In
"What din you do tonight?" even Libby's fiance.
tend CO abide oy all thee con
asked Agatha Sheldon.
"Sit clown, Johnson. I have ditiona but I think we shotdo
"First of all, I want to talk some questions about this after- make one
dat own, i went
to Johnson. Get thi. garage on noon.preot oefore I nand over the
the how., phone Ind ask him th
Johnson did not sit down. in money that Veronica and C.'.
WELL,IT WAS A GOOD -I
come in at once. The Sheldon a puzzled tone, he echoed: "Thus are sale anal we
La
at
IDEA
OS
ES WHILE IT LASTED -WHICH .
house nee its !own garage with afternoon "eronagreed
agreed"
"
WAS A§ LONG AS SIR WILFRED
living quarters above It for the
idea," Raid Ives.,
°Yes You drove Miss V
STAYED AWAY FROM THE
Chauffeur
"Except tor one thing, Hank,
Ica to Grand Central 7"
LULU BELLE'
r
"But why, Henry? Surely yoti
said &nth 'It will delay thinga,
-Yes, sir.don't think Johnson—"
"Tell us exactly what hap Ydu cant demand anything on.
"No. But the more we die- pened '•
ig,
tti they phone again. At the
orris, the caste? li 1.111 be to
-Nothing happened, str. It earliest, that would at Thurs,
eateh these animals after the werll like always."
day When die ad is in krid they
chthlrah are safety or. of It."
"Give us your movements in call you. They'n not going to
\I 1
While they wafted for John- detail.let' 'he children phone 'rom
son's arrival. Edith lves said:
'I drove to the cat entrance wherever they're nidden
The
"What I can't understand Is There were redcap& I called call might es treceel and they'd
bow Carlo and Ronny were to- one. He came over i told non never take such a :Mince So
gether I don't believe ne's seen to take Sete Veronica's nag to It Would rave to tie a letter,
her Since she was 6 child "
the gate of the two-seventeen written Thursday and delivered
"He saw net s few days ago for Claasen. ('hat's all. sir, Cars Friday. Do we want to torture
at the Grand Palace. Libby says were aonking behind me so I ourselves and the children an
they rail into nun by chance," had to pull away. You re not extra twenty tour Moore?"
supposed to park mote than the
Henry told arr,
"But I wollid like Some 'sib11.11.' ABNER
-They? You mean Ronny was time It takes to discharge your dence of good iraith."
there, too?"
"You won't get it from cid. passengers."Did you see Miss Veronica napere Hank. We could get $
-Yea. she wan"
"And you think they've been walk away with the redcap? tetted Friday, ream/wring us, and
SOMETHING ROTTEN IS
(—
seeing each other -grit together
"Yea, sir Just like alWays.' deliver the money.** She shivered
GUNK; ON,AT TI-4E
today?"
"Would you know the eedeep and then putted nersett together.
SCIENTIFIC INSr AWE.,
"I don't know. Johnson may again?"
"But now do we know what

Answer to Yesterday's Postle

131I7171 DEFECTS

7'Clan
5-Three.toed
Moths
i-Foot halt
poeltIon
(at i.e.)
19-Coastlines
11-Grassy open
IlDere In
forest
12-Portion
WA1114
It-Tapestry

20-Unemployed
22.Fern-log
posIdon
23-Solemn
It testations
26-Roman
goddesses
27-Lampreys
28-Moths
19-imitators
30-Island In
Malay
Archipelago

I N

1

G
DIAL

•

"I'm not sure, but I believe
I would."
"Well It's not Important tilt
nate But this a. Johnson. Thta
Conversation is strictly between
you and me. Forget I ever asked
you anything."
! Johnson's concerned face refleeted anxiety, mein Shock but
be said stolidly:
"Yee, sir, It* forgotten already."
"Thank you, Johnson. That's
all."
The elderly rhan went out,
closing the door quietly. It was
a tribute to Johnsore§ absolute
honesty that not for a moment
Old any of them narbot a SUS-

they'll do to them after they've
got it? Let's not kid ourselves.'
-Something to what you say,
Edith."
"Yet! Yes!"'laid Agatha agitatedly "Let's get on with it
as test as we can."
"Horace?"
-Edith's right. We've got bli
trust them blindly and hope for
the best."
"Very well._7:l_condtt lona'

5:NCE I ORDERED THEM
TO INVESTIGATE
SHMOSEBLOSSOMS7

FOR CORRECT

TIME &ad
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT

7516363
of

Murray,

Ky.

- NOTICE -

esters

te, Inc.

e

near her home. Miss Clark at- was stranglea
Jan. 5 while en
tended a school for medical as- route
home from an early evesistants and worked in a hos- ning shopping
trip in this city's
pital.
Rexbury district. Her death is
Other then Mies nark, who believed to be unrelated to the
had two reyornrnatets, all of the ()Thera.
first seven victims laved alma.
This suglgested to police that the
killer had some way of learning
where and how the victims kved.
The eighth strangling was similar to the first seven but police
iseve reason to think it may have
been waged to look like the
work of. "the strangler" The
ran-di victim, a 10-year old girl,

WANT AD

Dr. A. D. Butterworth, Health
Officer, of Calloway Oranty
Health Department announces
the grades of rnak sold in
Murray and Cealoway County.
The grades are in accordance
with the 1953 Edition of the
United States MiLk Ordinance
end Code adopted by the city
of Murray, Kentucky.
RYAN MILK CO
Grade "A" Pasteurized
Murray, iKentucky
DAIRY BRAND
Grade "A" Pasteurized
Mayfield, Kentucky
NASHVILLE PURE MILK CO.
Grade ''A" Pasteurized
alaihville, Tennessee
U.C. MILK CO.
Grade "A" Pasteurired
M ad Iso nvi I le, Kentucky
•--

hig tants lligiodig.

L

BUT 1 USED TOO MUCH

.14E-AT ---TIPIDERIZ ER

Sr aggshera
AND SIR wfLPRED.LL STAY
AWAY THIS TIME FROAl
TEN 70 TWENTY YEARS
FOR. BANK ROBBING,'

I GUESS SHOWBOATS
IS PART 0' NE PAST,
ANYWAY. BESIDES
WHICN

Illores

IT WAS GETT/N' 1D0 MUCH
LIKE WORK WHICH, AS YOU
SUSPECTS, I HATE WORSE.N
A SATURDAY-NIGHT

ew

i

help us there, and Libby when
Which reshe Cornea home
Mindir-Me Don will probably
come tri with her II Its dr** I
don't want n word or a took
from any of you—"
"BUJ Don's Libby's fiance,
Henry. Practically one Of the
family.
exclat'rneel
Surely—"
Agatha.
"Nobody' Is to knoll! I intend
to seep strictly to the letter of
their demands.- He beake oft as
the butler came En again,
"You are wanted On the
phone Mr Sheldon," he said
"I'll UOce It in nere.•" Sheldon
clicked do the extension and
tricked up the phone. term. with
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WAKE HUPP!!
IT'S /OUR

LIDDLE OLD
CHAI qMAN —

ME P.'

soma Ho..

DON'T WORR"17— NO SPIES
CAN GAT
TRIED
TO-UT ONE -co4ucl.c-LEr!
.-9•41P-F
OF SHMO5EBLCSSOMS —
AND—ØY
•

IN.1- me

44

eSlowta cares twcan to
ernes the roam trying at hg
tire now the sound. could
retie+ Mtn If not throne um
" the story onntltibbs
door
*ere tompiT0*.
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'Paris Road 'Club

Holds Re;ular.Meet
A.t Robinson Home

Mrs. J. B. Burkece - PLaze 3-4947

Mrs. Chester Robinson has
and six visitors, Mesdaunes Rees,
Wrather, John McCullough. lea
Morgan, Howard Lee, and Hinds
i. the meeting of the
U
hosets
ndten"Zr
Paris Road Homemakers Clue
held on Tuesday, January 8, at
one o'clock in the afternoon_
"Pacts and Pam in Medtcine"
was the theme of the lesson presented by Mrs. Dewey Grogan
and Mrs. J. T. 'Payton
A special film on the lesson
subject was shown and explained
by Mrs. Whitt lints, county heatth nun*, sad Mrs. Bealetta
then fscaptiniq home deationstaiMon
agent..
-;
I
Mrs, Chgrles Eldri, 10
dent, presided knd the
was
'by , Mrs. ftiaby
;
rester 1111 lee , Ilfarjor&
gave the landscape rioted.
Refreshments were served by '!
the hostess to the ten rnenibers
•••

•

S

amna. Cessna.

Monday, January 21st
The Penny Homemakers CU*
will meet at the hone of Mrs.
Richard Armstrong at 10 am.
• ••

The Women's Association of to
College Presbyterian Church ei4I
meet at the home of Mrs. Phillip
nblie at 8 p.m.
•••

POPULAR. THAT 'MONA LISA'—A long line queues upalp front of the National Gallery in
Washington, waiting for a turn to see Da Vinci's -Mona Lisa," borrowed from France.
by Mrs. D. N. Wlitte
Jshn McCUllough.
It was announced thst the
study on prayer would be held
with the nrst session to be on
The Art's Dunn Circle of the Monday, January 28. at 7 p.m.
Worna n's Society of Christian at the church. Mrs, Kosk-a Jones,
Se:nice of the Hazel Methodist local missionary education chairChurch met Wednesday afternoon man, will teach the study.
at two o'clock at the church_
Preceding the meeting a prayer
Mr, Claude !under-son. circle service wsi
.
s conducted by Mrs.
Merman. presided and gave the John McCullough. spiritual life
devreaon whh scripture reeding chairman.
frorn Markr 10:13-16.
The meeting was closed with
The program on -Spofford , prayer by Mrs. Anderson.
Home—A Ministry to Children : :Mrs Owen Brandon hostess,
Wish Special
Pre- t served refreshments to the thir*erred in a vers informative teen rr.,
present.

A rra Dunn Circle
Has Regular Meet
On Wednesday

manner
Mrs.

Mrs. Max Farley
Hostess For Aleet
Of Suburban flub
Mrs. Max Farley was hostas

ALE &'STUBBLEFIELD

Ve Open This Sunday
_ r Devi. Prosoription and Sundry Moeda
WE WILL DK OLOSED front
#4,T-M0 a.m.
_ _to_ ;00 p.m. for Ohuroti Hour
Ilkommp

.

•••

January 22nd
T h e !Swaney School ParentTeacher Association will meet in
the auditorium at 7 p.m. Dr.
Ralph Temeneer wil be the
for the meeting of the Suburban speaker.
Homemakers Club held on Tues•• •
day to ening at seven o'clock at
Wednesday, January 23rd
her h Not on Woodlawn
Ladies Day Luncheon at the
An interesting- lesson ton "Facie Calloway Coupty Country Chats
and Fads of Mechcsne" was pre- Hositeeees wiU be Mrs Jack Besented by Mrs Holmes Dunn and tote, chair-man and Mesdames J.
G. Welles, DI West, James Pawn*,
Mrs Bernard Tabers.
Alfred Lindsey. L. D. Meier. D.
Mrs. Bill Ed Hendon showed a F. Seals, James Lassiter, and Ed
Kirk.
flan -The Medicine Man."

,

Weed." w

Calloway County High
School Parent Teacher Aseociation will meet at the school at
720 pin.
The

The devotion from 1 Ceristhilans
was given by Mrs. Turn
Wells whoalso read the landscape notes-Mrs Glen Suns reed
the catazenship lesson in the abs-rsce of the charman, Mrs. Teddy
Beane.
11-13

Seven members answered the
roll call wtth a New Yeses resotuoon. Others present were Mre.
Paul Hodges and Mrs. Gene Cole.
The next meeting will be held
:n the home of Mrs Paul Hodges,
1819 College Farm Road. on
niesday, February 19, at 7 pm.

Tuesday.

*

SATURDAY — JANUARY 19, 1963

Mental Health
In Kentucky Today

moving

force

fur

encouraging

health department worker', county judges, fiscal court commissioners. vocational rehabilitation
counselors, recreation workers,
child welfare personnel and others
to be better informed and moreinterested and involved in programs for the retarded. Some of
these people are in positions to
gave money, some may cootribute
By Harold L. McPhecters M.D.
their know-how, and others may
give mark time.
Commissioner
The parent groups should take
the lead in all of these things
and especially in drawing up a
Kentucky Department
-blue print" of what sort of serekes are needed in each area. Of
of Mental Health .
course, too, there is the problem
of tying all of these programs toCommunity ()row:tins far the
gether in order that they serve all
retardeci as one of its programs
of the retarded regardless of age,
StrbialY
Parent groups can also be the sex, race, degree or kind of dis
t y't Andimetsr
ljo1
4,elO‘.116°Se
ilhipty eaanre
e
abeetT
• We have talked of the need for.
community programs for the methshy retarded soch as clay-care centers, *bettered workshops, lundergartens,ciin, and recreation prosa
SParns'
Wbb
t° be reePwAble
ter setting
up and
maintaining
Mich programs?
There is no one answer which
WM work for every coma:may,
but an every area there are pan
ergs mid families of the mentally
retarded whe are probably the
Mat interested arid make the best
group to get ?hinge started.
There is a tremendous amount
E good which parents of retarded
youngsters can do working togeohde. Even in anal! communittes
they can get together to provide
Simple day-care programs in which
one or two par-elite—perhaps in
rotation—take all of the children
at certain levels of need oil cert.
an days and conduct praienrms for
them.
Parent groups can plan and car•
out parties, picnics, camoires
traps, and other each activities for
their own retarded youngsters
They can raise money for these
attivitiew through cake sales. rummage sales, or by encouraging a
sere, club or smiler group to
organize and "adopt" the mentally

ability, or ability to pay. The coordination of these programs is
best led by parent groups.
The staff cd the State Division
of Mental Retardation is available
to assist local groups in their organization and planning. Community programming for the retarded
is not a pab that can or should be
done by the state Rather it is an
"Operation Bixestrap" for the parent group in each locality with
assistance from interested and
knowledgeable local leaders and
by the State consultants.

Classifieds
Read The Ledger's

•
ADOLPH nacos AT 90—A man whoa name has been In front of motion picture houses
and on film screens for decades, Adolph Zukor (seated), marks his 90th birthday in
Hollywood with members of his faunily. They include his son and daughter-ln-law, Mr.
and Mrs, Cunene Zukur (left), and his daughter, Mrs. Mildred Loew. The elder Zukor
is board chairman of Paramount'Pictures.

GET BIGGER RETURNS

•

• ••

Monday, Janitor/et 29th
The Arnencan Legion Auxiliary
will meet at the Legion Alen at
7 prn. Mrs. Ethei Key and Mr11.
Bryan Tolley will give the pro-1
gam on Legislature and Nation
Security. Hcateares will be mio.
Ned Wilson and Mrs. John

FORM

Willrarnst_ •
• * •

Girls Auxiliary Of
Elm Grove Holds
Slumber Party

• • •

lEle your own successful decorator
USE
OUR
NEW

FORMICA„

.1t1111/1.

Pottertoum Club
'Wets In Home Of
ilrs. R. L. Cooper
and Fads of Medicine
Food races and Fallacies"
s-as the subject of the excellent
serson given by Mrs. Goidia Curd
at the meeting of the Pouertown
Homemakers Club held in the
opvely new home of Mrs. R. Ia.
Onoper. Sunset Drive, on Wednesday afternoon.
-Facts

Mrs. Lucy Alderdice, reading
-t-iaimian, rive the devotion from
1

Corinthians
1:1-13
'nought, 'Give me a

and

The Girls Auxiliary of the Om
Grove Baptist Church held a
&lumber party at the home of
Mrs. Albert Crider.
A special Isis was prepared •
arid taken to a shutua ay the
group. Atter the visit the group
were kreated with sandwiches,
Cokes, and fudge by Mrs Crider
and the aesitstant leader, Miss.
Ruth Fidaterson.
Girls present were Carla Brandon, Kathy Crider, Betty Holland,
Angela Beane, Loretta %Whams,
Shirley Thomas, Peggy CoLwin,
and Rita Chaney.
• • •

FIVE DAY FORECAST

the

senee of
By United Prins International
numor Lord. give me the grace
LOUISVILLE
The extendto see a joke, to get soave haped weather forma* for Keinteetty
;nness from life, and pars it on for the
five-day period, Satunlae
•, other folks " Mrs. Beanie Cot. through
Wednesdayor. led in prsyer.
Ternperatures will averege 5 to
10 degrees below normal eat to
The skit on fallacy was pre10 to 15 below normal in the weal
sented by Madame.; Alderchce,
Kentucky 9011T11911 mean 36
Cooper, J. 4/Outland. Harry
Louisville manna) extremes 4E
f0191W}I, and
A. Ladd Jr,
and 26.
Turning colder during the weekBarletta Wrather and Mrs..
Bill Ed Hendon showed interne- end Precipitation will average
oneluilf to one inch, occurring
:nig Illrna on the lemonduring the weekend
Mrs. Cooper directed the recreation and served refreshments
to the eleven members and ts,
visitors, Mrs. Wrather and Mrs.
Handers

vn —

Now Toe can be, your rries decorator • ••
G color schemes with
select your 0.
,
assurauca, and expert rendts.
Choate frora ever 100 professionally *elected.
loompiets room calor schemes. des.gned foe
— mew sore use in /very roma in your
And select Formica larn.r.ated Oolitic
Sows than 50 eolQrs and patterns
r
;treed and matched for perfect harmony
each room color scheme.
Corm an t‘Aay for tio may.-derendabia, f
en;or raervace:. . . and he,sere to ask st/Aia
mg Custom Loom Deagn Service, tra.

The February 19th meeting will
be held at 1 prn, at the home of
Mrs

Robert Dostnntt-

NOTICE

ADVERTISING ..

A

USE THE ECONOMICAL TELLING POWER
OF THE. DAILY

LEDGER & TIMES
* READERSHIP

"Typical" Example

* PROFESSIONAL KNOW-HOW
* FOUR EXPERIENCED AD MEN TO
HELP YOU
-Y Al)
* CORRECT AND TI114.
BUILDING TOOLS

rTHE MEDIA THAT TELLS
IS THE MEDIA THAT SELLS!

Recently a local firm issued,
through various media, a special
invitation to the public.
asked everyone who came
this puestion: "How did you learn
of our invitation?"

•

100 per cent replied, "I read it
in the Ledger & limes."
This ad ran only one tirrit.

A

FORMICA,
1312.-e HOOK DEALER

MURRAY LUMBER
COMPANY, Incorporated
Tel. 753-3161
104 East Maple
Murray, Kentucky

On February 1, 1963, a 6% PENALTY
will be collected on all State and County
Taxes, which are delinquent for 1962.

WOODROW RICKMAN
Sheriff of Calloway County

One Call Does All, When You Call

753-1916
"NO AD IS TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL"

a
••11,

A

